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RECOMMENDATION
I recommend that the City Couucil direct the City .Manager to submit a proposed budget for
Fiscal Year 2012-2013 that is balanced and guided by the policy direction and framework of
priorities outlined in the Mayor’s March Budget Message.

INTRODUCTION
I want to thmlk our City Manager aM City employees for their hard work and personal
sacrifices. Our employees are dedicated and work hard to deliver high qtmlity services to the
residents of San Jos4, San Jos4 has one ofthe lowest ratios of employees per capita for any big
city in the counIi’y and our employees continually do more with less.
Over the past ten years, San Jos6 has faced enomaous fiscal chal~lenges. As pension and
healthcare costs skyrocketed, we drained money out of services and.poured it into retirement
benefits. We’ve eliminated thousands of jobs from our workforce, dosed community centers’,
laid off police officers and fire fighters, watched our streets and infrastructure deteriorate, and
cut many other core services in the communit.y, This has had a devastating impact on our
residents, our businesses and our employees,
Fortunately, our Fiscal Reform Plan is working. Because of a willingness to make some very
difficult decisions, our City’s fiscal situation has begun to improve. For example, the painful
decision to eliminate hundreds of positions mad reduce total compensation by 10% for all
employees reduced our payroll costs by 24%, which slowed the rate of growth in retirement
costs. We have also saved millions of dollars in annual operating costs by contracting out
services and reorganizing departments.
In addition, we are beginning to see signs of economic recovery. While out: two largest sources
of General Fund revenues, sales tax and property tax, remain below pre-recession levels, we are
expecting modest growth in the coming years.
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As detailed in the chart below, after adecade of budget deficits, the City Manager is now
projecting a $10 million surplus for the 2012.2013 Fiscal Year. This is good news and will
allow us to minimize service.impacts in the coming year~ but we’re not out of the woods yet.
This is just a one-year reprieve before retirement costs continue to grow again,
2013-2017 General Fund Forecast
¯ Incremental General Fund Surplus (Short[all)
2012-2013

2013-2014

$10.0M

2014-2015
($1.3 M)

2015-2016
$19,0M

2016-2017
$10.7M

Ongoing Fiscal Challenges

The City is projecting a $22,5 million deficit in Fiscal Year 2013-2014. "l-he primary reason for
the shortfall in the second year of the Forecast is due to a $29.5. million h~crease in retirement
expenses alor~e, As detailed in file chart below, during the Forecast period, General Fund.
retirement contributions will. increase by $48.3 million to $233.9 million in 2016-2017. For all
funds, the City retirement contribution will increase by $68.2 million to $314,0 million in 20162017. According to data presented to the City Council on February 13, 2012, the independent
retirement boards’ actuaries have predicted that the City’s ammal contributions will contimte to
increase for many more years after that.
20’13-20:17 CiTY RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTION COSTS
AND BUDGETARY CiTY RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTION RATES
($ Irf Millions anti with Pre,Paymer~t Discount)

It is als0 important to note, that according to actuaries for the independent retirement plans, we
are :not yet fully funding ore: retiree healtl.~care contributions. Our unfunded liability went up by
over $247 milIion in 2011 and our two plans currently have $1.9 billion in unfhnded liabilities.t
The City and employees are still in the phase-in period for paying tile full annual retiree
1 Cheiron’s June 30, 201 ] OPEB Valuations: Mar(h 1,2012 Presentation to the Police and Fire Retirement Board
(h.!~t.~;/~3yAv~y;.5j[e~j~r.e:!~1e~t-t.~-c.~o.Ln~-u’~pJ~a~J~-F.~.I~E~-a~r~2~..JLd.J~ see p.6) & January t 9, 2012 Presentation to the
Federated Employees Retirement BoaN (l~t~:lJ3~’3~w~jrgfir_~n_k~.lt~lt~ads/FED/4 titemFed3anl2.pdfsee p. 4)
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healthcare contribution. Once the phase-in is complete~ we will see dramatic increases.in retiree
healthcare costs.
According to the chart, above, taken :from the Manager’s Five-Year .Forecast (p 17,) the City’s
retiree healthcare contributions to the Federated Plan (out of the General Fund) are expected to
double once the phase.in ends for that plan in Fiscal Year 2013-2014, The cost implications of
completing the phase-in period for the.PoliceLFire Plan m’e not yet known mad have not been
factored into the projections above - but we should be prepared for a similar impact. These
looming cost increases underscore the need to establish a lower cost retiree healthcare plan.
Unfortunately, the City’s actual retirement costs could grow even t~igher if there is another
recession (and the retirement funds’ .investments lose money or stay fiat) or if the independent
retirement boards adopt more realistic assumptions. The retirement boards have been advised by
their actuaries and their professional staff to lower their assumed rate of return, According to
data provided by the boards’ actuaries, reducing the assumed rate of return. :From 7,5% to 7.25%
would drive ore’ retirement costs up by $20 million per year.2
In addition, we are facing a number of additional fiscal challenges that are not reflected in the
City’s ofiicial Five-Year Forecast, most. notably:
The Ciiy is underftmding its annual road and infrastructure maintenance needs by
approximately $I 05 million. There is also a bacldog of one-time infrastructure needs
totaling $474 million in the General Fund ($754 million in all f-~nds).
Vital services remain wellbelow the needs of our community, T, he City Manager has
estimated that it would cost $33 million per year to restore most of the critical services to
January 2011 levels, which was the go~d set inthe Fiscal Reform Plan adopted by the
City Council. However, I believe that this is only the rn~nimum level of service that we
should provide our residents, and.it would cost many millions of dollm’s more to restore
services to the levels that our residents expect.
Acknowledging a!l of these ongoing fiscal challenges is necessary to have a fifll anderstanding of
the City’s fiscal situation, It is our responsibility to confront these problems now so that they do
not place an even larger burden on our children and grandchildren.
Balancing Fiscal Year 2012-2013 and Preparing,[br .Fiscal Year 2013-2014

With a small surplus in Fiscal Year 2012-2013, next year is not expected to be a year oflpainful
service reductions. However, we .must continue to pursue cost reduction strategies and more
efficient ways to provide City services while evaluating operations to better deliver services.
9 This figure is based on data provided by Cheiron., the h~dependent retirement boards’ actuaries, during fl~e October
20, 20.11 presentation to fl~e Federated City Employees’ Retirement System Bom’d
(~~ .,~SjLe_t~._t~loads/FED/4 l ilemFedOctl !:pd[~¢page= I 0; see page 9 office presentation t page 10
of the PDF) and a November 3, 2011 presentation, to the Police and Fire Retirement Board at its November 3, 2011
Meeting(ht_k~.:,.’,]www.siretirement,ct~m!t~ploadslPFi2 litemPF~~=l Q; see page 9 ofthe presentation /
page 10 of the PDF)
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Given the prqiected shortfall in the second year (2013,-201.4) of the Forecast of $22.5 million, the
City Manager is directed to "use the $10 million surplus and $i2.5 million future deficit reserves
as one-time bridge funding to avoid direct service cuts until the savings are realized from the
pension retbrm, ballot measure mad the other Fiscal Retbrms. The City Manager is directed to
prioritize remaining one-timefunds .on the restoration of critical infrastructure and maintenance
needs and. the pay down of expired debt,
We must be restrained in the temptatidn to add back direct services with ongoing impacts.
However, in some areas of out’ organization the cuts have been "too severe, The City Manager is
directed to review operationN needs within the City that pose risk and consider funding these
critical needs..Funding to support these needs should comeou.t of savings achieved through
operational efficiencies and other ongoing reductions.
Moving forward in developing next year’s budget, challenges remain in achieving long-term
fiscal stability mad in maintaining the City’s se~wice level goals. W~th tha~in mind, the Ci’ty
Manager is directed to use the Budget Balancing Strateg3r Guidelines as detailed in Attachment
A to help balance next year’s budget.
Restoring Services

The City Council ah’eady took a significant step fbrward in restoring services when it approved
placing a pension reform ballot measure befbre the voters during the upcoming June election.
But we must continue implementing the other eleme~’tts of our City’s Fiscal Reform Plan. This
includes:
Implementing a lower cost medical plan that will reduce healthcare costs for both the
City and employees (appx. $13.9 .mfllio.n in General Fund. savings)
Ending sick leave cash-outs (appx. $6.2 million in General Fund savings)
E.limlnatlng overtime pay tbr management employees exempt under the Fair Labo.r
.Standards Act (appx. $1.2 million in General Fund savings)
Although necessary, few of these decisions ",viii be easy, but tf we continue to address our City’s
fiscal problems head on, we will finally be able to eliminate our structural budget defMt, haltthe
decline in jobs and begin to restore services.
As we get closer to eliminating our deficit, we can now begin the discussion of how to restore
services, Moving forward with the implementation of the Fiscal Retbrm Plata, the City Manager
is directed to use the principles listed in Attachment B as a guide towards the restoration of
services,
BACKGROUND
Community Budget Survey
!vly staff has been working closely with neighborhoods and residents to obtain their input
tt~roughout the budget process. In January 2012 a budget priority survey ot~more than 900
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residents was conducted, and residents were able to give their input on their budget priorities and
many different budget questions.
Overall, the survey reaffirms previous years’ results that residents favor reducing employee
compensation mad.benefits rather than reducing City services or raising additional revenue.
Residents also favor budget bala~cing strategies that rest.llt in. minor .or no service reductions.
ResidentsalSo seem to be more open than in previous years in supporting a revenue measure.
Pr.e~rred Approach to Balancing the Budget

Reducing City’s
employees’
compe nsation and
retlreme nt benefits

Reducing existing City
services

~o%

Support fov Various Cost Sin.rag Proposals
The following proposals for cost savings were overwhelmingly supported by residents smweyed.
Selling one of three City-owned golf courses (85%)
Consolidating City B6ards and. Commissions (83%)
Selling surplus City property (80%)
Suspending the one percent Capital Improvement Project budget set aside tbr public art
until the City eliminates the backlog of unfinished infi’astructure projects (77%)
SupportJbr Spec~]c Revenue Generating ProposaLs"

Survey respondents were asked to provide their opinions about several different options for
generating revenue for the City. Specifically, they were asked about six potential finance
measures requiting voter approval: three that would directly raise new revenue, one that would
maintain existing revenue by extending the existing City library parcel tax, and two ’that would
reallocate existing revenue sources. Only tlu’ee of the measures, a one-qum’ter/one-halfpercent
sales tax, adjusting the City’s Business Tax rate, and a reallocation of hotel tax revenue from
cultural arts to fund essential services appear to have enough public support to consider.
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One-quarter/one=halfpereent sales tax (65%)
Adjusting the City’s business tax rate (66%)
A reallocation of hotel tax revenue (70%)
A continuatlon!reductiort mad continuation of fine eun’ent rate of the library parcel tax

(60%)
A reaIIoeation of construction and conveyance tax (54%)
A $95 pro’eel taxto fund City int~astructure services (51%)
Neighborhood Association and Youth Commission Priority Setting Session

At the Sixth Ammal Neighborhood Association and Youth Cormnission Priority Setting Session,
87 residents prioritized City services. Participants werecomprised of members of neighborhood
associations, neigliborhood commissions,, and the Youth Commission.
Each exercise took place at a table wirer 7-9 residents along with two volunteers from Imlovation
Games. Pm’tieipants were given two lists of programs with a limited amount of"funds." The
first !ist eonslsted ofpr0posals for servlee enhancements and the second list consisted of ideas
for cost saving/revenue proposals. Participants could receive more ’funds to purchase
neighborhood serv.ices if the team unanimously decided to approve a cost saving/revenue idea.
The exercise was designed to determine what programs were .held in the highest regard, by
residents.
Results

It was ctem’ from ti!e exercise that gang prevention and other forms of"non-police" intervention
to increase safety and livability of ttae City were top priorities. Residents also showed a strong
desire to increase revermes (raise taxes) to improve pavement conditions. It is important to note
that those temvs that enacted a sales tax spent signifieantl:y less money on funding proposals than
was available, wifl~ an average of $12 million of unspent funds. This is a clear .indication that
these participants favor a p,mdent and measuredapproach to budgeting and spending,
Funding Proposals - The top proposals for funding were gang prevention efforts, general code
enforcement, restoring the pm’k t’anger program, neighborhood and school traffic safety, and
it.creasing .library hours. As we begin to restore services after the Fiscal Reforms are
implemented, these proposals must be given a high priority.
Cost,Saving/Revenue Ideas _i The top cost saving ideas were eliminating overtime for
management positions, worke,’s compensation, and disability retirement reform, Thetop revenue
generating proposals were a ¼ cent sales tax mad the business tax adjustment,
The full rePort :ti’om. the Sixth Amaual Neighborhood Association and Youth Commission
Priority Setting Session. can be found at:
ht~.p;ilw~vw.san’ot~,s~’ca.~ovlmayorl~oa! s/bu~_tget!P DI:;/2012 2013 PrioritySettin~Session R esu!ts.pdf
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INVESTMENT STRATEGIES

While our risen situationhas improved, we must take a prudent approach to this year’s budget
and start planning for the $22.5 million derieit projected in. Fiscal Year 2013-2014. We also
need to be aware that this figure could rise, given the volatility in the economy and the
tmeertainty in many other revenue mid cost factors. As a result, we should consider setting aside
much of our ongoing surplus revenues mad future deficit reserve,
However, we do have an oppo.rtunity to stxategically invest some of these funds on a one-time
basis in Fiscal Ye.ar 2012-2013, This approach would allow usto address some critical needs
now, while ensuring that funds-remain available to help ad&-ess Our future projected Shortfall,
These kinds of one-time investments: include paying down debt .and repairing critical
infi’astrueture with a high-risk or lfigh-cost of fNlure. These one-time investinents can also ser~,e
as bridge funding while we pursue riseal reforms that will allow us to ma[ntain these programs
and restore additional services on an ongoing basis.
1. Community and Economic Development

Small Business Devdopment Services Project Manager/Expediter: The City
Manager is directed to fund a position that serves as a single point of contact for small
business development projects going through the development process and works with
Development Services partners to accelerate permit processing schedules,
Downtown Association: The San Jose Downtown Association will continue to play an
importmat role as the City’s partner to activate and promote fhe Downtown. The City
Manager is directed to allocate $260,000 in one-time funds from the Pm’ldng Fund to the
San Jose Downtown Association. The scope of work will include services related to
downtown business retention mad recruitment, promotion, and event production, $40,000
in funding is available fi’om TOT ihnds and an additional $20,000 in funding is available
through the ESD grant program. This will ensure that tlae Downtown Association
remains at.the :funding levels as the current year, which was a large reduction .from the
previous year.
Arts and Cultural Institutions: San Jos6’s cultural institutions and event producers
provide significant economic benefit~ attract regional participation, and raise significant
oftheir funds fi’om the private and philanthropic sectors. To support the growth of
extemN ftmding, the City Manager is directed to provide the nonprofit operators of Cityowned cultural facilities. (San Jose Museum of Art, Children’s Discovery Museum, San
Jose Repertory Theatre, Mexican Heritage Plaza, and Teeh Museum of Innovation) with
operating funding equal to last year’s allocation which was a reduction from prior years.
2. Public Safety and Neighborhood Services

Library and Community Center Openings: The City Manager is directed to begin the
process of opening the closed community facilities, These include the Seven Trees,
Baseom, Edncationat Park, and Calabazas Branch Libraries, and the Bascom Cornmunity
Center. Opening these facilities has been a long priority for our community. If possible,
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redirect existing current year resources to open the Bascom Community Center prior to
July 1 to allow for as much summer programming opportunities as possible.
Gang Prevention Funding and Safe Schools Campus Initiative: The City Manager’s
Forecast includes $2,4 million in fianding for the opening of the Police Substation. Gang
prevention eftbrts were a priority for our residents and our neighborhood associations
during our community budgeti.ng process, The City Manager is directed to al!oeate $2
million for gang prevention progrmx~s, BBST funding, and the Safe Schools Campus
Initiative by delaying fine opening of the Police Substation. The remaining funds from
delaying the opening of this facility should be used to help support orre-fime funded
public safety items that are due to expire in June.
Crossing Guards: The safety, of our school children remains a top priority for San Jos6
residertts, as well as the City Council. During meetings with Superintendents at the
Schools/City Collaborative, ~he Superintendents stated that this was the most important
service the City provides for the.schools. The City Manager iS d~reeted, to maintain
funding to the elementary and middle school crossing guard program.
Chi!dren~s Health Initiative: The Anti-Tobacco Master Settlement Agreement funds
have provided valuable ftmds to improvethe quality oflife ofSar~ Jos~’s youth and ’
seni.or populations through the I:[ealthy Neighborhoods Ven.ture Fund (HNVF) program,
The City Manager is directed to ~maintain funding fo.r the Children’s Health Initiative.
Senior Services and Wellness/HNVF: The Senior Nuta’ifion Program pro~’ides healthy
meals and social activity to San Jos6’s elderly residents. Tlu’ough tlfis program, seniors
reeeive nutritious meals and social interaction that prevents them -from being isolated.
Together with the many social services that support this program, seniors are able to live
more active and independent lives, Last year, the City in collaboration with the Senior
Nutrition Task Force, maintained senior nutrition services at the 13 current City sites.
The City Manager is directed to continue to support these efforts. The City Manager is
also directed eval.uate this program for potential improvements. To continue the strategy
approved last year, ongoing fianding of $400,000 should be allocated fi:om the HNVF
Competitive Fund.
Earlier in the year during the Community Development and Block Grant (CDBG)
discussion, the City Council set a target to allocate an additional Szl00,000 towards senior
se~Mees. Approximately $200,000 will be allocated as part of a CDBG grant. The City
Manager is directed to allocate an additional. $200,000 in one-time fimds to meet this
target.
Community Action .and Pride (CAP) Grant Program: The Community Action and
Pride (CAP) grant program provides smalI grants to San Jos6 neighborhood groups to
fund activities that result in cleaner, safer and more engaged communities. The CAP
grant program stopped receiving ongoing Ge.neral Fund budget allocations in the 20082009 Operating Budget.
The program, which is achninistered under the direction of the City Administration, was
able to hold onto funding that had remained in the program to fund grants over the years.
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&s a result of careful use and monitoring of funds, there remains, savings of $110,000,
The City Manager is directed to reallocate this fundhlg to continue the progrmn into next
year,
Counseling Services in the,Police Department: The San Jos~ Police Department’s
Chaplaincy Program has traditionally provided police officers, their f~wnilies, and City
residents with counseling services. More than 20 volunteer community chaplains,
representing various faiths, offer counseling and support in departmental functions such
as promotions, graduation ceremonies, and funeral arrangements. The City Manager is
directed to allocate $20,000 to be used for counseling services to the Police Department
and the community.
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)/Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) 108 Loan: As part of.determining the financial state of the Successor Agency to
the Redevelopment Agency, City staff projected future property tax increment revenues
and analyzed the level of enforceable obligations ~br the Forecast period. Based on that
analysis, it is projected that there will not be sufficient tax increment to pay all the
¢ntbr~eaNe obligations for the first ~bur years of the Forecast per.iod. Per an agreemem
between the Federal Department of tick, sing and Urban Development, if the Successor
Agency is ~mt able to makethe loan repayment for the HUD Section 108 loan program,
CDBG funds can be used to cover the 0bligat~ort. The City Manager is directed to use
CDBG funds to fulfill the debt servi¢e requirement if the Successor Agency cannot make
the payment.
Medical Marijuana Dispensaries: In JanuaD, 201 I, our Finance Department estimated
the number of mm~ijuana dispensaries at more thm~ 100. In Febrtmry, direction was given
to focus enforcement on the dispensaries causing the most problems mad generating the
most complaints~ Last year roughly $1,2 million from the Marijuana Business Tax was
allocated to maintain oversight over the closure of those establishments not registered
with the City. Enforcement is a priority £br City Council and funds should be used for
enforcement but at the most cost effective level possible. Every dollar allocated for
enforcement st~ffis a dollar that can be used tbr patrol or additional library hours. The
City Manager is directed to review and report on the funding efforts from last year and
bring tbr.ward a proposal that meets the needs of tl~e marijum~a enforcen’tent program, at
the lowest possible cost. These proposals should be one-time until there is more certahaty
related to the legislation.
La Raza Study: For years, we have seen Latinos disproportionately represented in our
criminal justice, juvenile justice, and child welfare systems. With so many diffbrem
causes and t~actors involved, this problem tins long been considered impossible to solve.
Yet, through the leadership ofLa Raza Roundtable, we now have a broad collaborative
effort that cuts across different agencies and levels of government to address ~ihe various
pieces of the problem. The City Manager is directed to allocate $50,000 towm’ds this
effort..
k. Christmas in the Park: Christnms in the Park (CITP) is a San Jos6 tradition, and a
longstanding anchor of the City’s Dovmtown for the Holidays attraction serving locals
and visitors alike. Each year, the holiday event generates significant economic benefits
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to ~he community, bringing in approximately $13.3 milfion in total visitor spending and
generating critical economic activity for the restaurants, businesses, and attractions in the
eoredowntown area. Over the. past year and a half, Cultural Affairs staffhas been
working with the CITP board to transition the nonprofit fi’om a City supported event to an
independent organization responsible for producing the e~vent, raising the funds, and
mmiaging their own.staff. The las~ City funded position was eliminated in February. I
recommend a one-time transitign grarit to be aIloeated from additional unexpected TOT.
revenues that were recognized at mid-year. Cultural Af~hirs funds are restricted and
cannot be used for other purposes, Allocating these funds to Christmas in fine Park will
help minimize potential impacts to the General Fund°
Fair Swim Center: ]’he City has been .informed that the cun’ent vendor operating at Fair
Swim Center wi!l not ¢ontinue to offer aquatics programs this summer, in order to
continue operations this summer, the City Manager is directed to allocate $30,600 in onetime bridge ftmding while PRNS seeks a new vendor.
3. Transportation and Environment
Street Maintenance and Repair: The lack of sufficient funding has resulted in deferred
maintenmme and a d~eline in the condition of the City’s infi’astructure, particularly our
roads. The 2,400 mile roadway network requires much larger.investments of:thnding
than is currently available to maintain and improve their condition. As a result, fhe
Administration is recommending funding be allocated.for use on a 400 mile priority
sta’eet network of main roads that are niost heavily used by San Jos4 residents and provide
access to major job centers and residential areas thi’oughout the City. By investing
limited dollars on priority streets, those, streets can continue tobe well maintained and
kept in.good condition, avoidingthe much higher costs of rehabilitation when
maintenance gets deferred.

A recent report to the Transportation and Environment Committee i.dentified a need of
$100 million annually to properly maintain and improve the entire 2,400 mile street
network, and available funding of $18 million, The fmxling is proposed to cover basic
potholepatching and most of the maintenance and repair needed for the 400 mile priority
network, The funding is $2 million short of ~vhat is needed to fully cover the
maintenance o:Fthe priority network. The Administration is directed to prioritize lhnding
fi’om available capital and general sources to fully fund the priority network, and to
evaluate whether any other funds can be allocated to cover the remaining 400 miles of the
.major street network and the associated $16 million needed. There is recognition that the
1,600 miles of local/residential roads ~vould h~ve maintenance de:t’erred under this
approach. The Administration.is further directed to work with the Mayor’s O~ffice to
explore and report back to. the City Council in June on the feasibility of using General
Obligation Bonds to rehabilitate streets in poor.condition, with particular emphasis on
those roads in our neighborhoods.
Keeping San Jos~ Streets Sate for Pedestrians, Bicyclists, and Motorists: Over the
last two decades, San J’os6 has continually improved its street safety record and has an
injury crash rate half the national average. A consistent focus and investment in
engineering, education and enforcement over that period has contributed to the safety
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record. Our eftbrts have. been essential to keeping, the community safe on theroads, and
have the added benefit of reducing emergency responses by our Police and Fire
Departments. Howeveg recent budget balancing has limited investment in traffic saI~ty
devices and programs and has contributed m a leveling off, and in some cases slight
increases in injury crashes along major streets for pedestrians, bicyclists, and seniors,
The Administration is directed to identify available traffic, capital funds to invest in safety
devices and programs targeted to themost sensitive areas such as: major roadway
crossing points; locations where highly visible signage, marldngs, and devices will make
pedestrians, bicyclists, mid motorists more aware and alert; and cosi. effective education
eftbrts targeted tat the most vulnerable populations like seniors, children, and bicyclists,
4tl~ Street Garage Debt Service/Parking Fund:: Per the bond covenants for the 4~h and
San Fenmndo Street Parking Garage, revenues of both the Successor Agency and the
General Purpose Parking Fund are pledged to make the loan. repayment for the annual
debt services of $3.4 million related to this facility. In the event the Successor Agency to
the Redevelopment Agency has insufficient revenues to make the payment, the
Administration is directed to allocate funds in the General Purpose Parking Fund for the
debt service payment.
Autumn Parkway Project: The City’s economic development strategy identifies
development of the Diridon Station area as a priority strategic goal, to helpensure the
Cily’s long-tema economic success. T.he Diridon 8tatioa m’ea ineiudes the HP Pavilion
and a plan tbr developing a world-class entertainment~ retail, and office district. A key
transportation investment to serve lhat area is.the extension of Autumn Pm:kway from
Coleman Avenue to tlie HP Pavilion, Ceiling the roadway constructed over the Union
.Pacific railroad: tracks by 2013 is necessmy to comply with Public Utilities Commission
approvals for a new railroad crossing. This project was previously budgeted by the
Redevelopment Agency prior to its elimination by the State. The Administration is
directed to identify project money in the CapitaI CIP and to seek alternative funding for
the Autumn Parkwa~y project,
4. Strategic Support

Essential Services Reserve: The City Manager is directed to set aside $1 million ofo.netime funds that may be used for the purpose of supporting services that are of essential
importance to our residents. Set,,ices deemed essential by the City Cotmcil may be
funded with tt~e use of these one-time funds.
City Council Appointees: To ensure overall strategic leadership and service delivery for
the organization and ensure that services are stabilized, the Mayor’s Budget Office will
work with the City Cotmeil Appointees to bring for~vard a budget to maintain the stone
service level except where program changes may be warranted and one-time funding
expires.
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Data Analytics Programs: An’dytics programs increase efficiency, create cross agency
~ansparency, and enable innovations while reducing the cost of goven .lment, Tile City
Manager is directed to work with the Mayor’s Office to review the opportunity to use
data analytics programs in San J0s6 starting with the Police Deparmaent.
Outside Legal AssisIance: in the City Attorney’s Office, all but five attorney positio!as
are members of the ASsociation ofLega! Prot?essionals. The City Manager is directed to
work with the Mayor’s Budget~ Office and the City Attorney on an.appropriato level of
ongoing funding to p~’ovide for omside legal counsel for labor negotiations,
~:epresentation at the Retirement Boards~. related Public Records Act requests, and on
othermatters as necessary,
Review of One-Time Funded Services from 2011-2012: Tile City Manager is directed
to review one-time funded services that were included in the 2011-20.12 Adopted Budget
to determine reallocating resources to continue on an ongoing basis where appropriate.
COORDINATION
This memorandum has been coordinated with the City Manager and the City Attorney.

.Attachment A

!. Develop a budget that balances the City’s delivery of the most essential services to the community with the
resources available.
2. Balance ongoing expenditure needs with ongoing revenues to ensure no negative impact on future
budgets and to maintain the city’s high standards of fiscal integrity and financial management,
3. Focus on protecting vital core City services for both the short- and long-term. Analyze existing service
levels and focus on delivering those services that are most essential,
4. As outlined in the Prlnclples for Restoring City Service Levels, allocate addltlonal resources with the
following goals in mind: ensure the fiscal soundness of the City; choose investments that achieve
significant outcomes; and improve efficiency and effectiveness of service delivery.
5. Explore personal services cost savings, including overtime, subject to the meet and confer process where
applicable, The Fiscal Reform Plan approved by the City Council with the adoption of the 20t 1-2012
budget outlined a number of cost reduction strategies, Including several retirement-related reforms, that
continue to b.e pursued.
6. Analyze non-personal/equlpmenffother c.osts, irtcludlng contractual services, for cost savings opportunities.
Contracts should be evaluated for their necessity to support City operations and to identifs, negotiation
options to lower costs,
7. Engage employees in department budget balancing idea development..
8. Focus on business process redesign in light of the severe.staff reductions during the last three fiscal years
in order to improve employee productivity and the quality, flexibility, ani;I cost-effectivene§s of service
delivery (e.g., streamlining, simplifying, reorganizing functions, and reall0cating resources),
9. Explore alternative service delivery models (e.g., .partnepships with the non-profit, public, or private sector
for out- or in-sourcing services) to ensure no service overlap, reduce and!or share costs, and use our
resources more efficiently and effectively, The City Council Policy on Service Delivery Evaluation provides
a decision-making framework for evaluating a v.ariety of alternative service delivery models.
10, Identify City policy changes that would enable/facilitate service delivery changes or other budget balancing
strategies.
I"L Explore redirecting ~nd/or expanding existing revenue sources and/or adding new revenue sources as
outlined in the Fiscal Reform Plan.
12. Establish a fee .structure to assure that operating costs are fully covered by fee revenue and explore
opportunities to establish new fees for services, where appropriate.
13. Make every effort, if operationally feasible and needed for cost-effective service delivery, to eliminate
vacant positions, rather than filled positions, to minimize the number of employee layoffs. As service levels
change, ensure that management and administration are re-sized as appropriate.
!4, Use the General Plan as a. primary long-term fiscal planning tool and link ability to provide City services to
development policy decisions.
15, Contlnue a community-based budget process where the City’s residents and businesses are educated and
engaged, as well as have the opportunity to provide feedback regarding the City’s annual budget.

Attactmaent B
Ensure the Fiscal Soundness of tlie Cit3,

Develop the .General Fund budget to support the City’s mission and use the City
Council-approved Budget Balancing Strategy Guidelines (Attachment A)to
ensure the long term fiscal health of the City.
Ensure services that are restored can be sustained over the long, run to avoid
future service disruption, (Use Five.Year General Fund Forecast as one tool.)
If possible, defer adding ne.w permanent positions until new retirement system is
in place,
Choose investments that Achieve Significant Outcomes

Ensure restored services represent City Council priorities and the highest, current
need in flae community,
Balance investments among three categories:
Restoration of services (public safety and non-puNic safety set’cites,
including critical Strategic support, services),
,, Opening of new facilities.
¯ Maintenance ot’City infrastructure and assets.
Prior[tize base, line service level restorations using performance goals.
Focus. fundlng on areas where there is a high probability of success and/or a h~gh
cost of failure.
i. Focus funding on infrastructure needs where there is a significant increase in
cost if maintenance is delayed (such as street maintenance).
ii. Focus investments in technology that have the greater return on investment in
terms of services to the public and employee productivity,
hn.prove the Efficiency and Effectiveness of Service Delivery

.Before restoring prior service methods, evaluate options to determine if
aRemative service delivery mo.deIs would be more cost effective.
Ensure strategi.c support oa~d technology resources are capable of supporting direct
service delivery and. effective mmaagement of the organization.
Prioritize organizational investments that maximize workforce productivity,
efficiency, and effectiveness,
Pursue o.pportunities and methods, i~cluding performance, to retain, attract, and
recognize employees within resource constraints.

